Recently, it has been reported that anti-viral drugs, such as indinavir and lopinavir (originally targeted for HIV), also inhibit E6-mediated proteasomal degradation of mutant p53 in E6-transfected C33A cells. In order to understand more about the mode-of-action(s) of these drugs the metabolome of HPV16 E6 expressing cervical carcinoma cell lines was investigated using mass spectrometry (MS)-based metabolic profiling. The metabolite profiling of C33A parent and E6-transfected cells exposed to these two antiviral drugs was performed by ultra performance liquid chromatography (UPLC)-MS and gas chromatography (GC)-time of flight (TOF)-MS. Using a combination of univariate and multivariate analyses, these metabolic profiles were investigated for analytical and biological reproducibility and to discover key metabolite differences elicited during anti-viral drug challenge. This approach revealed both distinct and common effects of these two drugs on the metabolome of two different cell lines. Finally, intracellular drug levels were quantified, which suggested in the case of lopinavir that increased activity of membrane transporters may contribute to the drug sensitivity of HPV infected cells.
Introduction
Cervical cancer is the major gynecological cancer among women diagnosed in the UK. Each year in the UK, over 2800 women are diagnosed and approximately 1000 deaths are caused by this cancer (UK Cervical Cancer Statistics, Cancer Research UK. www.cancerre searchuk.org). The global figures are even more astounding, with an estimated 473 000 women affected by cervical cancer and 253 500 deaths each year (National Cervical Cancer Coalition. www.nccconline.org). Indeed in many low resource countries it is the greatest cause of women's cancer-related mortality.
Human papilloma virus (HPV) is the major cause of cervical cancer 1 and there are over 100 different types of HPV associated with a variety of clinical lesions with approximately 20 of these being associated with anogenital tract lesions. 2 Of these HPVs, the high-risk types (e.g., HPV16 and 18) are more often found in association with pre-malignant cervical lesions and invasive cancers. 1, 3 HPV16 and 18 are the most widespread high-risk types associated with cervical cancer, accounting for over 60% of cases, although there are 11 other high risk types reported. 4, 5 Although anti-HPV vaccines have been implemented these generally only cover the high risk types (16 and 18) which mean that there is still a significant proportion of other high risk HPV-related cervical disease that will not be protected by this strategy. In addition, since there are many women persistently infected with high risk types of HPV and cervical cancer can take from 10-20 years to develop, alternative therapies are required for preventing HPV infection. Whilst surgery has been employed widely for the treatment of HPV related pre-cancerous cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN), 4, 6 most surgical procedures of this type carry an increased risk of infertility, which leads to a need for simple, preferably self-administered non-surgical therapy providing several advantages such as better preservation of [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] We have recently reported that the anti-viral drugs indinavir and lopinavir, which are currently used for the treatment of a human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection, also inhibit the ability of HPV16 E6 to degrade p53 and selectively kill E6-dependant cervical carcinoma cells in vitro 22 and that the exposure of these drugs elicits phenotypic changes (i.e., metabolic alteration) of these carcinoma cells as revealed with FT-IR spectroscopy. 23 However, whilst recent studies show that indinavir is targeted to the nucleus, 24 the mode of action of these drugs against HPV is largely unknown. Therefore, in this study, in order to contribute to an understanding of the mechanism of these drugs against HPV on human cervical cell lines, we investigate the level and compositional changes in intracellular components of control and HPV16 E6 expressing cervical carcinoma cells upon exposure to a series of physiological relevant indinavir and lopinavir concentrations and quantify the intra-cellular concentrations of these drugs.
Materials and methods
Cell line and culture medium HPV-negative human C33A cervical carcinoma cells (termed ''C33AP'') were maintained in RPMI 1640 medium (Invitrogen, Paisley, UK) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) from the same batch and 2 mM L-glutamine (Sigma-Aldrich Company Ltd, Dorset, UK) (complete medium) at 37 1C, 5% CO 2 . C33A cells stably transfected with HPV16 E6 (termed ''C33AE6'') and pcDNA3.1 were derived and cultured as previously described. 25 
Protease inhibitor
Indinavir was obtained through the NIH AIDS Research and Reference Reagent Program (Division of AIDS, NIAID, NIH) as indinavir sulphate (8145). Lopinavir was provided as a generous gift from Abbott Laboratories, Park Road, Abbott Park, IL 60064-6187, USA. Indinavir and lopinavir were dissolved in sterile distilled water and DMSO (Sigma-Aldrich Company Ltd, UK), respectively, at working stock concentrations of 20 mM.
Sample preparation
For UPLC-MS metabolite profiling, after incubation, the complete medium was removed and 800 mL of trypsin was added in order to detach the adherent cells from the flask. Cells were then incubated for 3 min at 37 1C, 5% CO 2 . After this period, cells were resuspended in 10 mL of the complete medium and were counted. Each 1 Â 10 6 of C33AP and C33AE6 cells were then seeded in large scale T75 culture flasks (to provide five drug conditions and five biological replicates for each drug) and allowed to adhere and reach 80-90% confluence at 37 1C, 5% CO 2 . Indinavir (0, 0.05, 0.15, 0.5 and 1.0 mM) and lopinavir (0, 7.5, 15, 22.5 and 30 mM), or water and DMSO (as respective controls) were added to the relevant flasks and cells were incubated for 24 h at 37 1C, 5% CO 2 ; these concentrations were investigated previously and found to be physiologically relevant. 22, 23 Three flasks were employed per drug concentration in order to obtain enough biomass to be detected by UPLC-MS. After the incubation period, the growth media were poured off and the cells were washed with PBS warmed at 37 1C (matching the incubation temperature). 3 mL of pure methanol (MeOH, À48 1C) was added for quenching metabolism and cells were scraped from the surface of the culture flask whilst being kept on ice. After combining three flasks, cells were freeze-thaw extracted and lyophilised (i.e., flash frozen in liquid N 2 for 1 min and thawed at 4 1C then vortexed for 30 s Â 4) and then centrifuged at 3000 Â g for 10 min. Next, the supernatants (cell extracts) were evaporated at room temperature and each dried extract was weighed for normalisation, and subsequently stored at À80 1C prior to analysis. Due to the large numbers of cultures required for the experiment, weekly batches were prepared for each cell line (i.e., week 1 -parent + indinavir; week 2 -parent + lopinavir; week 3 -E6 + indinavir; week 4 -E6 + lopinavir, each culture batch included 0 drug dose as a control). Although direct comparisons of the different cell lines and drug treatments may be at risk of identifying significant metabolic differences between the weekly culture batches, each drug treatment and cell line is still comparable within each culture batch, therefore allowing the selection of metabolic changes associated with drug treatment prior to comparing the drug responses between different cell lines and indinavir and lopinavir challenge. Before analysis, the samples were reconstituted in 20 mL mg À1 cell dry weight (DW) of 20% aqueous MeOH (HPLC grade). In total four groups (i.e. 1. parent + indinavir, 2. parent + lopinavir, 3. E6 + indinavir, 4. E6 + lopinavir) of samples were prepared and these were analysed as one batch by UPLC-MS using an Acquity UPLCt (Waters Ltd, Manchester, UK) and SYNAPT HDMSt (Waters Ltd, UK). In order to assess instrument performance as detailed in ref. [26] [27] [28] three pooled quality control (QC) samples were prepared: an indinavir QC to represent equal mix of all indinavir exposed samples; a lopinavir QC to represent equal mix of all lopinavir exposed samples; and a mixed QC to represent equal mix of all the samples.
The initial sample preparation for GC-MS followed the same methods as applied for UPLC-MS sample generation, with the addition of derivatisation prior to analysis. However, in order to reduce the total number of cultures, the study focused upon a smaller number of levels of anti-viral challenge. 1 Â 10 6 C33AE6 cells were seeded to each of 90 flasks (to provide three concentration levels for each drug and five biological replicates) and allowed to adhere and reach 80-90% confluence at 37 1C, 5% CO 2 . Treatments included 0, 0.2 and 1 mM of indinavir and 0, 15 and 30 mM of lopinavir, with additional controls of water and DMSO respectively, the cultures were incubated for 24 h at 37 1C, and 5% CO 2 . Three flasks were pooled for each drug concentration in order to obtain enough biomass to be detected by GC-MS.
Harvesting of the cells, metabolic quenching and extraction of metabolites was performed as described for UPLC-MS.
To each GC-MS extract, 100 mL of internal standard solution (0.25 mg ml À1 succinic-d 4 acid, malonic-d 2 acid and glycine-d 5 in HPLC-grade water) was added and the extract lyophilised at room temperature by speed vacuum concentration and stored at À80 1C before analysis.
UPLC-MS and MS/MS methodologies
For metabolite profiling, UPLC was performed on an ACQUITY UPLCt system (Waters Corporation, Milford, MA, USA). Chromatographic separations were performed on a 1 mm Â 100 mm, 1.7 mm ACQUITY HSS T3 C 18 column. The column was maintained at 45 1C and samples were eluted with a linear water (0.1% v/v formic acid)/acetonitrile (0.1% v/v formic acid) gradient over 10 min at a flow rate of 0.25 ml min À1 as follows: 100% A (0 min) to 100% B at 7 min to 100% B at 8 min to 100% A at 8.1 min and held to 10 min. A 5 mL injection of each sample was used for UPLC-MS(/MS). A hybrid Quadrupole/Travelling Wave IMS-oa TOF device SYNAPT HDMS (Waters, Manchester, UK) was operated in positive ion electrospray (ES +ve) mode. Data were acquired in V mode with a FWHM of 10 000 with mass accuracy typically within 3 ppm root mean square (RMS). Data were acquired from 50-1000 Da, using a source temperature of 120 1C, desolvation temperature of 350 1C and cone voltage of 30 V. Low-energy data were acquired in function (1) using a collision energy (CE) of 6 eV on the Trap collision cell and 4 eV on the transfer collision cell. High-energy data were acquired in function (2) using a ramped CE on the Trap collision cell of 15-25 eV and a fixed CE on the transfer collision cell of 25 eV. Sample measurements were performed in triplicate, to account for any analytical variability. For UPLC-MS, initially the UPLC-MS profiling data were baseline corrected, aligned, and exact mass retention time (EMRT) pairs extracted within Waters MarkerLynxt XS thus producing an X and Y data matrix of samples aligned for each EMRT. A text file of all the excipient masses was generated and employed in the cell profiling MarkerLynxt XS processing method, thus producing an output containing only EMRT pairs that were associated with endogenous metabolites. The final output was Pareto scaled 29, 30 prior to statistical analysis. UPLC-MS/MS analysis was performed under the same UPLC conditions as applied to the UPLC-MS analysis, only linked to a XEVOt QTOF MS system (Waters, Manchester, UK). Most of the instrument parameters were made consistent with those applied to the SYNAPT HDMS with the exception of the desolvation temperature which was set at 400 1C. The target mass ion for MS/MS was selected by the quadrupole and was then subjected to CID using a CE ramp typically in the range 15-35 eV. Sample measurements were compared to those of pure analytical standards.
UPLC-MS and MS/MS metabolite identification
The process of marker identification was made up of four stages.
The first stage employed the exact mass and accurate isotope ratio data for each EMRT pair to calculate proposed elemental composition. This was automatically calculated using the Elemental Composition Calculator within MarkerLynx XS. The mass accuracy (in ppm or mDa) and isotope ratio accuracy (i-FIT value) of each proposed formula were provided allowing the quality of the elemental composition results to be assessed.
In the second stage, each EMRT pair and its proposed elemental compositions were searched against predefined online databases (Chemspider.com) using either the exact mass or the elemental composition as the search criterion. The results from the database search were compared with the proposed elemental compositions and where a match was found (elemental composition and database result) the structure of the proposed metabolite was obtained from the database.
The third stage of marker identification was to use MassFragment software (Waters Ltd, UK) to assign the high energy MS E fragments according to the structure of the proposed metabolite. The method of marker identification is a simple, logical process which employs all of the UPLC-MS data qualities to build confidence in assignments and therefore reduces the incidence of false positives. For unambiguous confirmation a fourth step is required, where comparative UPLC-MS/MS analysis was performed on both the sample EMRT pairs and an authenticated reference standard for the predicted metabolite structures. Matching of both RT and MS/MS spectra between the reference standards and sample EMRT pairs is required for unambiguous confirmation. 31 In addition, automated workflows (PutMetID) have been employed for the rapid and high-throughput annotation, and putative metabolite identification of UPLC-MS-based metabolomic data sets as described in ref. 32 and 33 .
The UPLC-MS metabolite identification routine and reporting adhered to standards set out by the Metabolomics Standards Initiative. 31 An example of this metabolite annotation approach is shown in ESI, † Fig. S1 .
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Targeted quantification of lopinavir and indinavir by UPLC-MS For drug quantification, UPLC-MS analysis for the quantification of lopinavir within the samples was performed on a Waters ACQUITY UPLC system, whereas for indinavir were performed upon a Thermo Accela UPLC system, both UPLC systems were operated using the same column and under the same conditions as applied for metabolite profiling, but we were only interested in the peak areas for the two drugs. A number of serially diluted standards for each of the two drug compounds were analysed six times each. The sample extracts initially profiled by UPLC-MS were diluted three fold prior to analysis on the Q-TOF micro, and 24 fold prior to analysis on the LTQ-Orbitrap XL, thus preventing saturation of the MS detectors. The indinavir and lopinavir extracted peak areas, for both drug standards and samples, were transformed to their natural log values, and calibration curves were built for the two drug standards. Quantification of the indinavir and lopinavir mass peaks within the cell line samples were predicted against the calibration curves constructed using the serially diluted drug standards. All stages of the quantification process were performed within Matlab R2009.
GC-MS methodology
For GC-MS metabolite profiling, samples were derivatised and analysed by GC-TOF/MS as described in ref. 34 following the optimised method for analysis of yeast cells. All experiments were run on a GC-TOF/MS instrument (Agilent 6890N gas chromatograph and LECO Pegasus III TOF mass spectrometer) using the manufacturer's software (ChromaTOF version 2.12). A DB-50 GC column (Supelco, Gillingham, UK; 30 m Â 0.25 mm Â 0.25 mm film thickness) was used. In the ChromaTOF software, the S/N threshold was set to 10, baseline offset to 1.0, data points for averaging to 3, and peak width to 3. Data were deconvolved within ChromaTOF and the metabolites identified by RI (AE10) and MS (80% forward and reverse match) library matching with high confidence against an in-house library, 32 the NIST 2002 library and the Golm Metabolome Database (GMD). 35, 36 The GC-MS metabolite identification routine and reporting adhered to standards set out by the Metabolomics Standards Initiative. 31 The deconvoluted profiles for each sample were next aligned thus forming an X and Y matrix for statistical analyses.
Data analysis
Data analysis followed the Metabolomics Standards Initiative guidelines. 37 The resultant data matrix of EMRTs was submitted to multivariate statistical analysis in Matlab version 7 (The Mathworks, Inc., Matick, MA, USA). Principal components analysis (PCA) was performed on the pre-processed UPLC-MS data set. Briefly, PCA is one of the oldest and most widely used multivariate techniques, it is employed to reduce the dimensionality of metabolomics data whilst maintaining the majority of its variance and is used to visualise general trends and outliers among the observations. Therefore, it is often utilised as an initial step prior to cluster or discriminant analysis. [38] [39] [40] PCA was performed according to the NIPALS (nonlinear iterative partial least squares) algorithm. 41 In addition to the inspection of loadings matrices from PCA for the discovery of which metabolites were more discriminatory, as a final data mining step univariate data analyses were applied. Here, N-way ANOVA was performed within Matlab 7 software (The Mathworks, Inc., Matick, MA, USA) and was used to assess levels of significant difference for each EMRT pair between control and drug doses within each cell line individually. 42 Finally, Matlab was used to perform multi-block consensus PCA (cPCA) on the GC-MS data sets. 42 PCA is typically applied to all of the metabolite variables and reduces them to a small number of new variables (PCs) which explain the greatest sources of variance, however conventional PCA does not always detect common trends between different sample classes. Recently, cPCA has been introduced in which each sample class or anti-viral drug that the cells have been challenged with can be divided into several blocks, the cPCA then looks to fit the data within the different blocks to discover common trends between them which may aid greatly in the production of more interpretable models. This multi-block method has been used in cases where the number of variables is large and additional information is available for blocking the variables into conceptually meaningful blocks. 43, 44 Since multi-block PCA can offer the potential to extend the scope of conventional PCA and to identify common trends between different blocks (e.g., E6 + indinavir vs. E6 + lopinavir), cPCA was applied to the GC-MS data sets, after samples were rearranged into two separated blocks, each one for each type of drug and their treated concentrations.
Results and discussion

UPLC-MS data quality
A total of 332 injections were performed totalling 59 h of analysis. Amongst these were 5 biological replicates for each cell line/drug treatment permutation, 3 technical replicates of each concentration level of drug treatment in each cell line, 6 replicate injections of each drug QC, 8 replicate injections of the mixed QC and drug standards. All samples were analysed in a randomised manner. Throughout the course of the analysis retention time drift was minimal and 3 ppm RMS mass accuracy was maintained.
Multivariate analysis of UPLC-MS profiling data from C33A parent and E6-transfected cells
Extracts from the C33AP and C33AE6 cells grown in both the absence and presence of indinavir and lopinavir, at physiologically relevant levels, were analysed by UPLC-MS. The 3D UPLC-MS data obtained were converted into a 2D matrix by MarkerLynx XS. Each data point in the 2D matrix represents an exact mass retention time (EMRT) pair (i.e., a potential marker along with its intensity), and the matrix was converted to a tab delimited text file suitable for import into Matlab software. PCA was then carried out initially to determine basic biological differences between the two different cell types and different drug treatments, and to investigate trends determined by the drug dosing. The resultant PCA scores plots are shown in Fig. 1 . As can be seen in Fig. 1A , trends between the cells treated with two different drugs were clearly observed, indicating a strong feasibility to investigate relationships between drug concentrations and mass spectra in terms of anti-viral effects on their biochemistry. In addition, the scores of the cells exposed to low concentrations of both drugs are observed in the bottom left of the PCA space (PC1 vs. PC2), as the concentration of the antiviral drugs increases, the clusters spread from the bottom to the top left (indinavir exposed cells) or top right (lopinavir exposed cells) of the scores plot (Fig. 1A) . Next, separate PCAs of indinavir and lopinavir challenged samples were performed to investigate how differently each drug affects intracellular metabolites on C33AP and E6 cells (Fig. 1B and  C) . As can be seen in Fig. 1B and C, no clear separation between parent and E6 cells exposed to indinavir is observed, whilst scores of C33AP cells treated with lopinavir is separated clearly from those of C33AE6 cells treated with lopinavir. However, better discrimination between indinavir challenged C33AP and E6 cells in the different PCA space (PC1 vs. PC3, data not shown) is observed, indicating inherent differences between the parent and E6 cells in terms of their biochemistry due to the presence of the E6 oncogene in C33AE6 cells. We have recently confirmed the phenotypic differences between host C33A cells and those expressing E6 using the vibration technique of FT-IR spectroscopy. 23 Interestingly on closer inspection of each PCA the scores from C33AP and E6 cells exposed to indinavir show similar trends whereas those from C33AP and E6 cells exposed to lopinavir reveal markedly different trends, suggesting that the cells are interacting with lopinavir in a different way when compared to indinavir. Therefore, these results from PCA clearly reveal that metabolite profiling using UPLC-MS is sensitive enough to detect the metabolic changes elicited by each anti-viral drug.
UPLC-MS feature selection
To investigate which mass ions contributed to the separations and trends from each cell line and drug treatment 2-way orthogonal comparisons were made between 0 dose and mid-dose, View Article Online and 0 dose and high-dose samples for each drug treatment using PCA. To clarify the drug effect between drug concentrations, mid-(0.15 mM for indinavir and 15 mM for lopinavir) and high-dose (1.0 mM for indinavir and 30 mM for lopinavir) were chosen (ESI, † Fig. S2 ). Furthermore, to determine the chemical differences between each two sample groups, a scatter plot (S-plot) based upon PC loadings from the 2-way PCA was performed. Examples of each 2-way PCA ordination and S-plot are provided in Fig. S2 (ESI †). PCA ordination scores plots from all 2-way comparisons showed clearly separated clusters (data not shown) between non-drug exposed control cells, and mid-and high-dose exposed cells which indicate metabolic differences in terms of the level and compositional changes of intracellular metabolites caused by the anti-viral drugs. S-plots were constructed to determine significant variables contributing to the class separation. EMRT pairs making significant positive or negative contributions to the PC1 axis, which separates the classes, were selected. As a result, 225 key mass ions out of 1860 EMRT pairs were selected and cross checked with significant variables selected by univariate N-way ANOVA (with the false discovery rate Q r 0.05). 45 p-Values and putative identification based on 1860 EMRT pairs are shown in Table S1 (ESI †). This resulted in 71 of the EMRT pairs being selected by both multivariate and univariate analyses. Possible adducts species were then removed, and finally 34 of the common key mass ions were selected for unambiguous metabolite identification (Table 1) . For identification of key metabolites, the proposed elemental composition, Further putative metabolite identifications of significant variables were provided by applying the PutMetID workflow.
39,40
Drug quantification in C33A parent and E6-transfected cells exposed to indinavir and lopinavir using UPLC-MS
To determine the intra-cellular concentration of anti-viral drugs, indinavir and lopinavir in drug challenged C33AP and E6 cells, sets of serially diluted drug standards of known concentration (indinavir, 0.5, 0.75, 1, 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 250, 500 mM; lopinavir, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 mM) and extracts from C33AP and E6 cells exposed to indinavir and lopinavir (profiling samples) were initially analysed by UPLC-MS as described above. Calibration curves containing a minimum of six data points were then created using data sets from the standards of known concentration (analysed six times and averaged for each concentration). The linearity of the calibration curves of indinavir and lopinavir (R 2 )
by UPLC-MS were 0.9979 and 0.9301, respectively, and so they proved to be suitable for quantification. Following this, the extract concentrations of the two drugs for each cell line were determined against the calibration curves by comparison of the mass spectral drug intensity (extracted peak area for lopinavir or indinavir parent mass ion converted to the natural log value) recorded in the cellular extracts. The drug levels within the cellular extracts are reported in Table 2 . The quantification can only be viewed as relative and the reported values as arbitrary. This relates back to issues in relating the predicted extract molar concentration back to the cell weight in each extract. Due to limited volumes of material and the requirement to perform sample processing and extraction rapidly, neither determination of sample FW or a cell count were performed, instead sample normalisation was performed according to the DW of the extract. However, as it is known that treatment with the anti-viral compounds does not reduce cell growth; 23, 24 in total three flasks were pooled (each containing B5 Â 10 6 cells) to provide enough material (B15 Â 10 6 cells) for metabolite extraction. Thus the values presented in Table 2 can only be related back to the estimated cell number of B15 Â 10 6 cells
and not to a true cell weight, as one would desire, and thus the values can only be considered as arbitrary but are still suitable for the relative comparison of anti-viral levels between the different C33A cultures.
As can be seen in Table 2 , intra-cellular levels of lopinavir were approximately two-fold lower in the C33AE6 than C33AP cells, suggesting that C33AE6 is actively excreting the lopinavir anti-viral drug from the cell. It is known that multidrug resistance is a major function of cancer cells, which develop resistance to toxic or chemotherapy drugs. 46, 47 This multidrug resistance has been highly correlated to the function of molecular 'efflux pumps', which actively excrete chemotherapy drugs from the cell. 46 Interestingly, it has been reported that p53 mutations and/or a loss of p53 function strengthens multidrug resistance in neuroblastoma cell lines. 48 Thus, it could be hypothesised that since expression of viral E6 proteins in C33AE6 cells inappropriately activates the 26S proteasome to degrade p53, 22 very low levels of p53 proteins in the cells could cause high-level multidrug resistance, and thus lopinavir could be excreted from the cells via membrane efflux pumps. On the contrary, intra-cellular levels of indinavir were greater in the C33AE6 than C33AP cells. Perhaps one would expect that indinavir and lopinavir would act in the same way upon the C33AE6 and C33AP cells, however the concentrations of the two anti-viral compounds used for treatment differ massively (7.5-30 mM lopinavir, 0.05-1 mM indinavir), even the structures of the two anti-viral compounds differ significantly, and it is possible that a culmination of structural and dosing differences between the two anti-viral compounds may explain these effects within challenged C33AP and E6 cultures. Previous work revealed that the concentration of indinavir was approximately eight-fold greater in the nucleus than in the cytoplasm of C33A E6 cells, which demonstrated that indinavir undergoes enhanced nuclear translocation in E6 expressing cells only and this suggests that the nucleus is the most likely site of action for Na; Na_Na; HCOOK; HCOOK; Na_HCOONa; NaClx2; NaCl_HCOONa Cetocycline; gemifloxacin; riddelline; pancopride; 8-benzo [1, 3] dioxol-,5-ylmethyl-9-butyl-2-fluoro-9h-purin-6-ylamine; glycopyrrolate; nateglinide; protoemetine; tetrabenazine; alcaftadine; talastine; zolpidem this compound against HPV. 24 The current data perhaps reflects that due to the nuclear localisation of indinavir within C33AE6 cells, the final concentration of the drug is maintained at a greater level than in the parent cells where no such nuclear localisation has been observed in previous studies. It must also be taken into account that the reported concentrations of indinavir within the various cell lines can be quite variable; this variability was even observed within the same cell line at the same dosing concentration. It is likely that this is an indication of the problems caused due to indinavir crystallising within the challenged cell cultures, which relates to the high concentration of indinavir that the cells were subjected to. Indinavir crystallisation has even been observed within HIV patients being treated with high concentrations of indinavir. Trend plots were employed to determine which mass ions are altered significantly by drug concentrations and these are shown in Fig. 2 . In these plots the peak intensities for the selected analytes from univariate and multivariate analyses are compared across the entire concentration series, visualising those metabolites which are reduced or elevated. As can be seen in Overall, the concentration of phenylalanine increases in both C33AP and E6 cells as the doses of indinavir and lopinavir increase and the concentrations of 2-octenedioic acid, (iso)butyrylcarnitine and deoxyguanosine-monophosphate decrease in both cells as the doses of both drugs increase. The fact that the levels of a Indinavir and lopinavir were quantified in C33AP and C33AE6 cells that had been previously challenged with various concentrations of the two anti-viral compounds. The profiling extracts were diluted so as to not saturate the mass spectrometers detector. Analytical standards for the two anti-viral compounds were serially diluted, analysed six times and the data averaged. The extracted peak areas for the anti-viral compounds parent masses within both the analytical standards and the sample extracts were transformed to their natural log values, calibration curves were constructed for the two anti-viral compounds, the concentration of the anti-viral compounds within the cellular extracts were predicted against the calibration curves. b ND: Not detected. these four compounds were changed in C33AP cells (which do not produce E6 oncoproteins) as well as C33AE6 could assume that these cellular components represent general drug effects on the two different cells. By contrast, only differences between C33AP and E6 cells exposed to lopinavir in terms of the level changes of metabolites is that concentrations of proline, indoline and methionine decrease in C33AE6 but increase in C33AP cells as lopinavir concentration increases. Generally, since methionine is known as the major methyl group donor of various intermediates in vivo such as methyl groups of DNA and RNA intermediates, the decrease in the level of this compound in lopinavir challenged C33AE6 cells could be connected to the drop in total cellular nucleotides and carbohydrates, as observed in our previous work. 23 A decrease in carbohydrates for instance could also be potentially significant, a previous investigation reported that insulin resistance in vitro can be induced by lopinavir, which also inhibits glucose and 2-deoxyglucose uptake into primary rat adipocytes in vitro. 49, 50 Thus a decrease in the levels of carbohydrates and carbohydrate-based nucleotides could be related to the documented effect of lopinavir on carbohydrate metabolism.
Multivariate analysis of GC-MS profiling data from C33A parent and E6-transfected cells
The C33A E6-transfected cells were grown in the presence of indinavir at concentrations of 0, 0.2 and 1 mM, and lopinavir at concentrations of 0, 15, and 30 mM for 24 h at 37 1C, 5% CO 2 , giving a total of each three conditions and five biological replicates including the controls. The cells were quenched and extracted using 100% MeOH (À48 1C) and then measured using GC-MS. All the peak areas were normalised to that of the succinic-d 4 acid internal standard effectively producing a semi-quantitative output. The deconvoluted and library matched GC-MS profiling data set from each condition was exported as a Microsoft excel sheet and analysed using Matlab. Multi-block cPCA was then carried out to investigate the common effect of the two anti-viral drugs on E6 cells.
The plots of super scores and each block scores from cPCA are shown in Fig. 3 . The common trend of the two blocks is represented by the super scores space, along with block weights which represent the contribution of each block to the super scores. As can be seen in Fig. 3A , the super scores of C33AE6 cells exposed to low concentrations of indinavir and lopinavir are observed in the bottom right hand corner, as the concentration of the anti-viral drug increases, the cluster spreads from right to left. The two drugs could not be detected by GC-MS due to their large molecular weights, thus the clustering of sample groups is dependent on cellular metabolism and not drugassociated peaks. In successive analyses, each block scores were plotted with the variables within the corresponding block. Again, each block scores from indinavir or lopinavir treated C33AE6 cells show similar patterns to the super score plot, indicating that these two anti-viral drugs have a similar effect on the cells. It is therefore valuable in the sense that these trends are directly associated with the concentrations of indinavir and lopinavir. This result clearly reveals that the metabolic profiling data from C33A HPV16 E6 expressing cervical carcinoma cells using GC-MS contain valuable information for studying the phenotypic effect of the anti-viral drug in terms of level changes of intracellular metabolites.
To investigate which specific metabolites are associated with the anti-viral drug effects, the loadings vectors were calculated for each individual block and plotted (ESI, † Fig. S3 ). As can be seen in this figure, several significant variables marked by red were identified and confirmed as significant by the Friedman test (non-parametric 2-way ANOVA). From these loadings plots, 24 significant metabolite variables were determined and only five metabolites were unambiguously identified through in-house GC-MS libraries as reduced glutathione, aspartic acid, malic acid, cysteine and sugar phosphate, respectively, they show significant quantitative differences that correlate to the different drug doses. As can be seen in Fig. 4 , the levels of these metabolites are reduced as the concentration of the anti-viral drugs increases. In addition, other than significant variables View Article Online from the loadings plots, which show the common effect between two anti-viral drugs, some of the metabolites such as octadecenoic acid and lactose reveal the significant concentration change associated with increasing indinavir doses whereas no clear level changes of these metabolites are shown against increasing lopinavir concentrations (Fig. 5 ).
Conclusion
Intracellular metabolite changes caused by indinavir and lopinavir in the presence and absence of HPV16 E6 against an isogenic background (C33A cervical cancer cells) were investigated using MS-based metabolomics. We believe that this could help towards providing a means of defining the mode of action of these compounds against HPV, which is not the designed target for these HIV protease inhibitors. Thus the objective of the study was to identify key metabolites involved in the anti-viral response and to provide information related to the pathway relationships between these components. UPLC-MS-based metabolic profiling in combination with a variety of univariate and multivariate analyses such as N-way ANOVA and PCA is a very useful method for the determination of specific and common metabolic effects of indinavir and lopinavir on these cells. Along with identifying all peaks that are seen in UPLC-MS we also selected significantly altered metabolites from univariate and multivariate statistical methods to be subsequently identified employing UPLC-MS/MS. This process is valuable since unequivocal identification of all low molecular weight metabolites is considered to be a challenging step in the application of metabolomics. In addition, we also confirm that the change in the levels of phenylalanine, 2-octenedioic acid, (iso)butyrylcarnitine and deoxyguanosinemonophosphate in drug challenged C33AP and E6 cells could be thought of as general drug effects on both cell lines whereas a reduction of the levels of proline, indoline and methionine in only lopinavir exposed C33AE6 cells represents E6 oncogene specified effects of the drug. These compounds can potentially be used for the specific biomarkers in order to understand the mechanism of the anti-viral drug effect against HPV, and their role within the mode of action of these protease inhibitors will be an area of future work. Furthermore, we also report that the level of the lopinavir anti-viral drug detected in C33AE6 cells is significantly lower than in C33AP cells treated with the same dosing concentration. By contrast, the level of the indinavir anti-viral detected in C33AE6 cells is significantly higher than in C33AP cells treated with the same concentration. Although this is currently difficult to explain fully, several hypotheses have been generated for future research based upon the leads presented by this metabolomics investigation and our previous observation that indinavir is found at concentrations eight-fold higher in the nucleus compared to the cytoplasm. 24 The multifunctional effects of HIV protease inhibitors are well known 51 and the nuclear translocation of indinavir is potentially interesting. High risk HPV16 E6 also localizes predominantly in the nucleus 52 and it is known that it participates not only in the proteosomal destruction of TP53 but also acts to prevent the binding of the TP53/p300 transcriptional complex to its nuclear transactivation target genes. 29 Thus it is possible that nuclear indinavir may participate in suppressing the ability of E6 to block the transactivation function of TP53. However, as we have stated, the off target activities of HIV PIs are very diverse and will clearly form the basis of future studies.
To supplement this UPLC-MS analysis GC-MS was used on a subset of the samples. Unfortunately, as with the UPLC-MS metabolic profiling, the number of key statistically significant metabolites that can be identified is limited, indicating that current GC-MS libraries also need to be improved substantially for this cervical cell culture-based target matrix, however as with UPLC-MS this is greatly limited by the availability of high purity reference standards allowing unambiguous identification. 31 Despite of this limitation, GC-MS analyses have resulted in the detection of several statistically significant and potentially clinically interesting metabolites such as the detoxification related compound glutathione (m/z 308.0923 at RT 0.5752) in a reduced form. A reduction in levels of the sugar lactose and also a concurrent reduction in sugar-phosphate and the unknown sugars were seen as anti-viral dosing levels increased. This may be related to a reduction in energy metabolism or the arrest more specifically of glycolysis and potentially enhanced mitochondrial energy metabolism. Malic acid was also lowered as anti-viral dosing increased potentially indicating that the anti-virals were also having a direct influence upon the TCA cycle. Reductions of the amino acid, aspartic acid, also indicate that the anti-virals are impacting greatly upon central metabolism. Unfortunately despite all amino acids being present in our in house metabolite libraries further amino acids and organic acid intermediates of the TCA cycle were not detected and/or identified by GC-MS, although the amino acids proline and methionine were shown to be reduced in C33AE6 cells and phenylalanine increased in C33AE6 cells with increased antiviral dosing by UPLC-MS profiling. The lack of other amino and organic acids detected by GC-MS profiling indicates the need for further sample bulking in order to produce highly metabolite rich extracts in future experimentation. Octadecanoic acid levels were also seen to decrease with increasing levels of anti-viral exposure which could potentially also be related to the cellular stresses induced by the anti-viral modes of action.
In conclusion we have demonstrated that a combination of UPLC-MS based metabolic profiling with appropriate chemometric analysis is a valuable approach for studying cellular responses to anti-viral drugs. In addition, we have quantified different intracellular drug levels in C33AP and E6 cells which suggest, certainly in the case of lopinavir, that increased activity of membrane transporters may contribute to the drug sensitivity of HPV infected cells, no previous work has been carried out in this area. In future studies, the application of several metabolomics platforms (i.e., UPLC-MS, GC-MS, and potential UPLC-SPE-NMR for aiding in identification), [53] [54] [55] following the same regime as presented for UPLC-MS here, and/or the use of radiolabeled antiviral compounds for flux analyses, 56 could potentially uncover a large area of effected metabolism leading to in-depth insights as to the anti-viral modes of action.
